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To
The Editor-in-Chief
BMC Complementary and Alternative Medicine

Dear Sir,

I have carefully gone through the comments of the reviewers and accordingly revised our manuscript entitled “Evaluation of anti-obesity activities of ethanolic extract of Terminalia paniculata bark on high fat diet-induced obese rats”, thoroughly and English language corrections were verified by expert English professor. I am submitting here with our revised manuscript for further processing and publication in your esteemed journal. As required by the editor, we are submitting here with the Institution animal ethics committee (IAEC) letter again. I look forward for your early positive response.

Thanking you

Sincerely
Dr. BALAJI MERIGA

Comments-Answers

Reviewer-1's Comments: And our clarifications (Name: VICENTE LAHERA)
As per the suggestions of the reviewer, manuscript was edited by expert professor in English.

Reviewer-2's Comments: And our clarifications (Name: JYOTIRMUYOY GHOSH)
Comment: In the histopathology slide photographs author should include the 40X magnification in the figure legend section of revised manuscript.
Response: As commented, 40X magnification was mentioned in the figure legend in the revised manuscript.